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Dk.i: M : I left Belfast on the evening
of the 2!lil of Septemlier, with my friends, Mr
and Miss N lor u short tour in Scotland
We iai led at Ardrossan. a port of no particularn<>te. and from thence took the railway to

Ayr. This last is a fiue. nourishing town hut
aside from the " twc. brigs." containing no oh
etc nl pec'uliur interest as associated with

Burns H,.e we took a droekey. and drove
over to flic old parish of Alloway. I cannot
ti ll von how sadly I missed you from my side.

1 "'r M when unnroMchintf. with the
'ii> ***.«

^

.-. .rr.f.f o'

true spirit of a pilgrim, the birth-place of that

n blc iKtet (if Love and Nature, wnose sweetest
I had learned from your lip* almost with

uiv'ciadlchymns. As I gazed aiouudon the
scenes one® dear and familiar to his eyes, my
heart, if not all u-glow with its earliest poetic enthusiasm.acknowledged a deep sympathy for.
and did lienor to. him who. while his soul was

lilted into 'lie diviue air of {locey. withdrew not
hit heart fr« in his fellows.who sliuTcd humhly
hi their humble fortunes, and felt intensely
their simple joys and bitter sorrows.who, with
.ill hi.-* faults, was honest and manly, with all
his wants and poverty, proud and free, and
iitiidv Independent.who, amid all his follies
and errors, acknowledged God and reverenced
purity.
The cottage in which Hums was horn, und

which his lather built, was originally what is
here called a "clay logging," consisting only
of two small apartments on the ground tfoor.
a kitchen and sitting-room. The kitchen has
a recess for a bed, and here the poet first opj-n

'<1his bewildered baby eyes on a most ungcnialworld. This room, it is supposed, was the
M'etie of ' The Cotter's Saturday Night." I
was somewhat disappointed to find this cottagestanding on the road, und that it hud
h. en built on to. and whitewashed out of ail
character and venera hien ess. It is now occupiedas an ale-house, which beseemeth it little
as the scene of the beautiful religious poem
alsrve named. A few rods from the door stands
the "auld haunted kirk. ' through one of whose
windows luckless Tain OShanter took his
daring observation of Old Nick und the witches,
"as they appeared when enjoying themselves."
This is a picturcsi|ue, roofless, rafterless ediliee,
hi a good state of preservation. In the pleasantold church-yard rests the father of the
piiet, beneath the tombstone erected and inscribedby one whose days should have been
long in the land according to the promise,

f r lini ns truly honored his father und his
mother.
From tl»e kirk we went to the monument,

which i-tHinlH on the Huinmit of the eastern
bunk of the Doon. ami near to the "auld brig.*'
"ii the ' key-stoneof which poor T»m O'Shunterwas delivered from his weird pursuers,
ami his jrrai\ inare "Meggic" met with a loss
i:T*yr'n»Me 'l'!»is monument, of whie.h the
prints give you u very good idea, is of graceful
f.i"|H,rti.>ns and a graceful stylo of architecture
Itie grounds about it, though small in extent,
are admirably kept, shaded with fine shrultbery,and made more beautiful by hosts of rare
and lovely (lowers. There seemed to me somethingpeculiarly and touohingly fitting in thus
surrounding an edifice, sacred to the genius ol
Km us. with the leafy haunts of the birds lie
loved. iu who-e songs alone would his tuneful
memory live, and with the sweetness and
brightness of flowers. from whose glowing
heurts he would have drawn deep meanings ol
love and pure breathings of passion, or on
whose frail, fragrant leaves he would have read
holy Sabbath truths, lessons of modesty and
meekness, and teachings of the wondrous wisdomof Him who planted the daisy on the lonelyhillside, and the jioet in a weary world.
the one to delight the eyes, the other to charm
and cheer the souls, of his creatures.

Within the monument, we saw that most
touching r« l c of Burns, the Bible which he
gave to II gliland Mary " at their solemn betrothal.h i> m two volumes. On the fly-lealol the first, in the handwriting of the poet, is
til," l.wt \ ...I I ..IIv..
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falsely I am the Lord.'' In the second, "Thou
slialt nnf lurewear thyself, hut shalt perforin
unto the Lord thine oaths.'' In both volumes
is the name of Burns, with his Mason's mark.
iud in on.- in a lock of Mary's own beautiful
gulden hair.a soft, glossy curl, which in that
to-t tender parting may have been smoothed

b\ the e.ue-sing hand, may have waved
in the breath, or lain against the breast of
the {met-lover. ^

I lie view from the summit of the monument
is exceeding beautiful and interesting, embracingas it does many of tho scenes of the lifeami song of Burns The scenery of Ayr is not
grand, surely, nor strikingly pictures!pie; butthis view is lovely, quiet, and pleasant, beyonddescription.truly a smiling landscape. Per*liiifts something was owing to tho rich sunshineand noli air ol the day, and more to the wondrouscharm of asMiciation ; but 1 never rememberto have felt a more exquisite sense ofbeauty, a delight more deep and delicious,tie ugli shadowed with sad and regretful memuric-.than while sitting, or strolling on thelovely hanks of the Doon. half cheated by ex<iled fancy with the hope that I might see therustic poet leaning over the picturesque ' auldbng following with his great, dark, dreamy
<".e«, the windings of the stream lielow, or,w tli glowing lace upraised, revelling in the
clear deep blue, und fair floating clouds atiove;or |ieiehance. walking slowly on the shore,
coining down from the pleasant " Braes o* WalI'sdiiuyle,musing, with folded arms and
'li"oping head, on "the lxmnic lass who had
tliero on consciously strayed across the path of
I poet, and chanced u|K>n immortality. Tho
II .on seemed to roll by with tho melodious flow

I hi* song.now with the impetuous sweep of
passion now with the line sparkle of pleasantwit now under tho solemn shadows of sorrow ;
now out into the clear sunlight of exultant joy
"ow with the soft gurgle and silver trickling
"I love s light measures; now with the low.
deep murmur of devotion. As 1 lingered there,
'"until ss snutclius of the (met's songs, and

'./a after stanza of long-forgotten poems,
sprang to niy lips; rare thoughts,*the sweet,
iIrish ll iwersnf* l.i- .......<1 u..H<l«.nlu Oi

'in nut from nil tin' bidden nnokn and etill
"ii 1 | .4 of memory, and tin' fair children
hfancy, who had ming theriMclvoH to

1 niy heart lon^ ago. ntirrod, awoke, and
' mini into my face again.

Happily for me, my companion* fully underM" 1 and r-y inpat hi zed with my mood.ho.httic w an aaid, that much might be felt. One
Ming.

^ * hank.* and brat* o' bonuie Dww ;'
' "I whether it wan that hin voice, in ita deep,) at I,et.. tone* w uh peculiarly Hinted to the
'"' iirnful word* and air. or that the acone

mingled it* melodiouH memory with the
Ni.guig | know not hut never hotore ha<l I

'i h" affected by the wuig.' ii our way hack to Ayr, we called to eee
'i-tcr and niece* of Burn*.Mm Beggaumlr daughter*.who we had been oaaurcd were''"t kindly accessible to viaitera Tbia viaitw altogether the moat intermting and grali>"g e\ei,t of the day. Mm Begga livea in a"mple hut charming little roae-emboweredage, atiout a mile from ber birth-place.
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wheie all who seek her with a respectful interest.receive a courteous and cordial welcome.
Mrs Beggs is now ahout eighty years of age.
hut li)"ka scarcely above sixty, and shows more

than the remains of remarkable beauty. Her
smile could hardly have been sweeter, or hi r

eyes liner, ut twenty Her sight. hearing an J
memory, seem unimpaired her manners are

graceful, modest, and ladylike, and she converseswith rare intelligence and animation,
[leaking with a slight, sweet Scottish accent.
Iter likeness to Naysmith's portrait of her
brother i> very marked.her eyes are peculiarlylike the idea we have of Ins, both by pictures
and description.large, dark, lustrous, and
changing. Thoseeyes shone with new brightness
as I told her of our love for the memory of her
beloved brother, our sympathy in his sorrows,
and our honor for his tree and manly spirit.
when I told her tLut the New World, as the
Old, bowed to the mastery of his genius, uod
were swayed to smiles or tears by the wondrouswitchery of his song But w hen 1 sjsike
my admiration of the monument, and said,
' What a joy it would have been to him, oould
he have foreseen soeli noble recognitions of his
greatness!' she smiled mournfully, and shook
her head, saying. " Ah. madam, in his proudest
moments, mv ]>oor brother never dreamed of
sneh a thin? then added that lus duaih
chamber war durkeijed and his death agony
deepened by want and care, and torturing fears
for the dear ones lie was to leave. 1 wus remindedby her words of the expression of an

old Scotch dauie. in our country, on hearing of
the completion of this monument: " l'uir Rob:
lie asked for bread, and now they gie him a

stone.v
Mrs. Beggs says that Naysmith's portrait of

her brother is the best, but that no picture
could have done full justice to the kindling and
varying expression of his face. In her daughters,who are pleasant and interesting women,

you can trace a strong family resemblance to
the poet. The three sons of Burns are yet living.twoare in the army, and one has a situationunder Government at Dumfries. All
three are widowers. When 1 saw her. Airs.
Ki'isn wiv* I,, 11 * ihvilv th»> fwn vounawlt the

fth" h . j J ~.n

soldiers, who us often us [rnwible visit Ayr, and
cherish as tenderly us proudly the memory of
their father.

It was with deep emotion that I parted from
this gentle and large-hearted woman, in whose
kindred and likeness to the glorious peasant
I almost felt that I had seen him, heard his
voice with ull its searching sweetness, and had
my soul sounded by the deep divinings of his
eyes. It seems, indeed, a blessed thing, that
alter the sorrow which darkened her youth,
the beholding the pride of lay house sink into
the grave in his prime, broken-hearted by the
neglect of friends, the contempt and cruelty of
foes. by care and poverty, and. bittefest of all,
by a weary weight of self-reproach.that she
h:is lived to see his children happy and prosperous.hisbirth-place and his grave c<nmtod
among the world's pilgrim shrines.to l»e herselfhonored and beloved for his sake, and to
sun her chilled age in the noontide of his glory.

From Ayr, we took the railway to Glasgow,
which place we did not reach till after dark.
In the morning we rose early, took a carriage,
and drove to the Cathedral, to which we were
so fortunate us to gain admittance, even at that
unusual hour. This is a eommundingly situated.vast, and gloomy edifice, chiefly remarkableas the only Cathedral in Scotland spared
by Knox and Ins eomjieers at tho time of the
reformation. It is more massive than beautiful,but lias u certain heavy grandeur about it,
that, seen as we saw it, in the chill and graynewof the early morning, oppresses one to a

painful degree, in tho extensive, dark, damp,
and melancholy crypts beneath this Cathedral,
is laid the scene of a meeting between Francis

»'.m) tliA MntsrrAiror in .Suwitt'* i*

Roy."
Un a height hack of the Cathedral in the

Glasgow Necropolis containing home tine monuiucntalsculptures, particularly oonspicuou*
among which is a statue of John Knox.

Glasgow, for a manufuctoring town, makes
a very handsome appearance. Many of the
public buildings are of a line style of architecture:and the planted squares, those fresh
breathing-places oil the crowded business
streets, are truly beautiful. In Waverley square
stands a noble column, crowned with a grand
statue of Scott.

About eight o'clock, we took the steamer to
go up the Clyde, Loch Long, and Loch (ioil.
The air was fresh, and somewhat too keen, but
the sunlight was brilliant, and wc greatly enjoyedthe trip. The first object of particular interestwhich we passed, was the grand, old, rockseatedCastle of Dumbarton, famous from the
earliest periods of Scottish history, and most

sadly memorable as the scene of the betrayal
of Wallace by the " fause Mrmtoitli."

It was not until wc bad passed up Loch Long
into Loch Goil that the true Highland scenery
began to open upon us in its surpassing lovelinessand rugged grandeur. The shores of
Loch Goil arc rough, barren, and precipitous,
hut now and then we passed green sheltered
nooks and dark glens of indescribable beauty.
1 grew more and more silent and unconscious
of my immediate surroundings, for my very
soul seemed to have gone from mo, to revel
abroad in the wide, \aried, enchanting scene

At Loch Goil-hcad, wc took outside seats on

the stage-coach, to drive through (I bog your
pardon, hut 1 give the name us it was given to

me) " Big Hill Glen" to Inverary, on Loch
Fyne.
Our driver on this occasion prqj^d to he a

decided character, having a rich comic humor
of iiia own, a good memory, a fine voice, and
admirable power# of mimicry. He told a story
well, and recited |»oetry like a tragedian. Afterinforming ua that Loch God-head was the
aoene of Campbell a line ballad of " Lord III/im'sDaughter," he recited the poein very effeotively,though when he came to the passugc.

" t»ne lovely hand was stretched (or aid,
And one was round her lover,

he tsaik the liberty of making a slight change
in the text, his version being.

"tine lovely hand was stretched lor aid.
And ye may a' gu' s* where was th' ither."

This glen, of name unholy, is one of the most
beautiful passes I ever beheld.a wild, winding,
shadowy, magnificent place. Verily, indeed,
oh, Juliet, "What's in a name'' To me it
certainly seemed, on that lovely day, that
"Nickie-Ben," in annexing this mountain pass,had imprudently laid claim to a choice bit of
heaven's own territory.

lnvcrary is a very small village, but we found
there a nioe, well-ordered hotel, where we wero

exceedingly comfortable.a far better inn. surely,than the one at this place, on which Hums
jsirjietnited this witty and wicked epigram:

" Whoe'er he he who sojourns hero,
I pity much bis cane,

( nless he cotuu to wait upon
The lord, their god, histJraco."

The Duke of Argyle's castle and groumls
are now, as then, the chief features of (he place,
after the soenery, wh eh is certainly very beau;.11 i» . l.. :.i
wiiiu. iv in iiuijt (v fuiucvijr rooiuuiicc ill i>im:

and surrounding*, though the castle itaelf in
built neither iri a atylo of feudal grandeur nor
modern elegance After dinner, we vim led the
C untie, took a stroll through the noble park.
and amended a hill nearly eight hundred fact
high.in all. it walk of over five mile*. The
next morning proved stormy, and we were

obliged to poet in a eloee carriage round the
head of Loch Fyne, through (»len Croc, pant
the head of Loch Long to Tarbet. on Loch
Lomond. The weather cleared up ao that wo

were able to have a little stroll by the lake in
tlio evening; and the next morning, which waa

dear ml bright, we walked before breakfast
over to Loch Long, where we took a drive along
the shore in a peculiar, indescribable vehicle,
called a ' dog-cart." The uuirmng air wa* a

trifle too fnwty. and we were on the ahady aide
of the loch, or this drive along a moat pictureaque
road,with aoine new Itcautv ofscenery preaentiug
itself at every turn, would have been delightful
l>cyoiid compare. As it waa, weaoon found ouraclveaobliged to uurae our rapture to keep it
warm, and only by heroic cfforta could we rebtiaiuthe ieruio tendency of our cuthuaiueui.
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So jierfectly benumbed did we become, tlmt wc
were only too happy to resign our Ntate, descend
from our "dog-cart," and do the last two miles
on foot, cheerilv insvired hy thoughts of the
glowing tire ami the not breakfast w Inch awaitedus at the pleasant inn at Turhet.

After breakfast. we had a pleasant row over
to Rowardennon Ion from whence we were to
make the anient of Ben Lomond. Of thin
memorable ascent, and other delight* and adventurea.I will discourse in my next For the
present, adieu Ah ever. your*.

Grace Greenwood.

For tbu National Bra.
THE AUTUMN WIND

A luonrnful sound hath the autumn wind.
An it moveth the fading trues,

Aud m-attoroth in silence on the ground
Their dried and withered leaves,

And Idightotb the few palu flowers that may stay.
To smile on the year as it pnsseth away.

A mournful sound hath the autumn wind
It to)loth of change and decay

Of the hopes of youth, that clustered round.
Now dimmed and passing away .

Aud it singeth a requiem too fcad to hear,
laur Um gold. u,Aourr » Routing year

A mournful souud hath the autumn wind.
To the heart that is sad and lone;

It beareth a voice on whispering wings.
Like a spirit's gentlest tone;

And the gushing tear from its fouutain oft springs,
That the joys of earth are such transient things.

A mournful sound hath the autumn wind.
Vet I lore to list to its wait.

Till the spirit is chastened with holy thoughts.
Aud visions of hope that ne'er fail.

And longeth for the land where no inouruful sound,
Of autumn's wind, or a fading leaf, be found.

S.
Burlington, October 12. 1N52.

For tho National Era.

FLETCHER S STUDIES ON SLAVERY.

Mr. Fletcher confidently brings hie hook
forward a* a complete refutation of ( "banning.
Wayland. Barnes, and the whole host of AntiSlaverywriters. His friends are enthusiastic
in his praise. ' Kvery chanter contains a proposition.and every proposition is demonstrated, '

says one. Like the cronies of old John VV'illatfill.ni/ HM1 <vtnvin»od tbnt ' it would he hltrd
to find any one willing to tackle " their championin argument Occupying a different jk>sitionfrom that of these gentlemen, his efforts
" in that way" sound to mo like a continued
querulous reproach of Dame Nature for the
scantiness of tier endowments of him. He displaysmore inventive than argumentative or

expository talent. Indeed, Nature has amply
atoned for her neglect in the particular noticed,hy her lavishnem in this. She has given
him an active imagination, which carries him,
at a (lying leap, over obstacles that would put
a complete stop to mere plodders in the path
of reason. His progress sometimes is a continued(light, without even a look at the
ground. His theory of the mark of Cain, and
the curse of Canaan, deserves to he published
jigjiarately as a romance, though it is rather
too extravagant for any hut the lovers of the
French school of fiction. I give a summary of
its principal propositions: ]. The mark placed
on Cain was a black skin 2. Ham married
a descendant of Cam, probably Nuaninh, the
daughter of Lantech. 3. The prediction of
Noah applies to all of Ham's family, as descendantsof Cain. Of the first, Mr. Fletcher
says: "The word translated mark is nth ; it
menus n mark of a miraculous nature, wherebysome future thing is of a certainty known,
and may t>e something done or only said.
Whatever it may have lieen, the object was to

prevent him from being slain by any one meetinghim. by its proclamation of the burden of
the curses under which he labored. It was.
therefore, absolutely the mark of sin, scaling
upon hiin and his race this secondary degree
ot slavery. The mark distinguished them us

low and servile, as well as wicked, and hence
its protective influence

" Hut. what was the mark of sin ' What is it
now, and what has it ever been ' If one is
accused of some vile offence, a little presumptiveevidence will make us say, it is a very dark
crime; it makes him look very black. This
figure, if it bo one, now so often applied, is so

strongly used in Scripture, and in fact by all
in every age, that the idea seems well warrantedthat the downward humiliating course of
sin has a direct tendency, hy the Divine law,
to even physically degrade, perhaps blacken
and disheautify, the annual man." Now. let us

look at the nluin serintural account (jenesis.
4tli chanter, und I3tfi to 15lli verses; ' And
Cain said unto the Lord, my punishment in grcutertlnin I can hear, heboid thou hunt driven me
out thin day from the face of the earth, and
from thy face ahull I In* hid. und i mIiuII ls>
a lugitive and a vagabond in the earth, and
it Hhall come to puna that every one that findethme Nhall slay me ! And the Lord said unto
him, therefore, whosoever sluycth Cain, vengeancenhall he taken on him Nevcnlbld. And
the Lord net a mark upon Cain, lent any one

finding hiin should slay him.'' Am I not justifiedin Haying that Mr. Fletcher displays
more inventive than exjsisitory talent. Here,
from the wimple Htatciiient that a mrak wan

net u|s>n Cain, to preserve him from a violent
death, ho ha* obtained the theory that it wan
' a proclamation of the burden of curse* under
wbich he labored," to be transmitted to his
posterity, "sealing upon them a secondary degreeof slavery." And where did he learn that
degradation protects from violence? Is not the
reverse well Known to l>e the fact? Did the
degradation of the Jews in Europe during the
middle ages, a degradation often set forth by
the peculiar garb enforced ujsm them by law,
protect them troin violence, or does it now act
in this way in Mahoinetau countries' Hut
why need i go further, when our author himselfpresents so signal a relutution of his own

theory, in his attempt to degrade still lower
an already degroded raw ? He then comes to
the union of the sons of (rod with the daughtersof men.

Here, for a moment, he balks, tor be finds
that the sons of (rod (the children of Selli) saw
the daughters of men. (the children of Cain.)
that they were fair. He explains this by sayingthat " tbe word translated fair, merely
means good, excellent, a* tbe ipiality may exist
in the mind of tbe person lukuig cognizance."
lie certainly will not deny tbat it means they
were very attractive to the aonsof God Now,
is it not rather a singular iden. that a race of
religious men should lie seduced from their
Divine allegiance by the charms ofnegro women.
I mean no disrespect to the colored race, hut I
s|ieak of them as they uptiear to me. and to
white |H*ople generally. We sometimes see

single instances of the infatuation his theory
implies, hut it is certainly very improbable that
it should lie general. He may say it is pomi-
Me, but be should remember that hot theory in

constructed altogether of probabilities, and au

improbability in therefore fatal to it.
The second propoNition Mr Fletcher finds

no weak, that he attempts to support it with a

Hpccial prop.he files on Naamah as the wifo
of Ham We shall first remove the prop, though
it doe* not come first in Mr. Fletcher's arrangement,hut the destroyer generally reverses the
succession of the builder. " Let it be noticed,
(says Fletcher,) that immediately preceding the
account of tho Hood, arid the causes which led
to that judgment upon the earth, we arc nrescntedwith the genealogical tables of the familiesof Cain and Seth down to that period, and
that theao tables terminate with Ham in that
of Sotb, and in the female Naainah in that of
Cam Hani and Naamah are thus placed
ujsm a parallel as far as regards these tables."
Mr Fletcher, though he professses to found

his theory on tho Scriptures, doss not enter
them like a person entering a friendly terri'tory, hut rather like a predatory chief making
a foray ; Iiin path through thein is extremely
narrow Or |>erhupe be may tatter ta coui1pared to a boy eutcring a chamber which he
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supposes to l>e haunted, in search of some particularobject. Carefully, avrting liis eyesfrom everything else, he snatches tiji the first
object which boars any resemblance to what
he is in search of, and rushes from the room.
So with Mr. Fletcher in this instance; he
wishes a wife for Ham, of the family of Cain,
and seizes on the first unmarried female of the
race that he finds, without even asking the
lady s consent, or inquiring whether their ages
will suit It is altogether a gratuitous assumptionthat the genealogical table of Cain's race
is brought down to the time of the flood. If
he had examined the two tables, he would have
found that, while in the family of Seth, Ham
was the tenth from Adam, Naauiah, in that
of Cain, was but the seventh, corresponding to
Methuseluh, who died l»efore the flood, after
living to the unparalleled ago of nine hundred
and sixty-nine.

" Hut,'' asks Fletcher, "why are Naumah's
name and genealogy mentioned, if she did not
survive the flood ? Does God tell us anything
it is unnecessary for us to know ?" / a-k. why
was she not more particularly mentioned, xf she
was? Why was the fact from which .Mr

...ni. .. ..... i .iv
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altogether to Aral)ian myths and dubious
coincidences f The mention of her is merelyincidental! ' And the sister of Tebai Cain was
Niltunah." To his second interrogatory, whether
tb»l tells us anything it is unnecessary tor us

to know, I answer, yes, most unhesitatingly, if
the Bible is the word of God. Was it necessary
that we should know that the brothers of
Naamah were the inventors of musical instruments,of the art of working metals, &c. '

But the Arabians have a legend about u
race of degraded beings, the offspring of this
N&amah and Aza.a word which means to
grow hot, and is therefore a synonym for M »m

Well, that is easily accounted for. An Arabian
poet wanted a heroine for his legend, and to
make it more mysterious, he takes u female
before the flood, the one of whom the least is
known, or, more probably, the legend was
founded on an illicit amour of a subsequent
female of the same name, who was afterward
confounded with the daughter of Lantech. The
application of the name Aza. signifying heat,
to a party in such an affair, surely requires no
other coincidence to explain it. All that can
be found in this is, that Fletcher is nut the
first romancer who has selected Naamah for
his heroine, and that he is a mere copyist of
his oriental predecessor. But, finally on this
point, the name Naamah is found oemmemoratedamong the descendants of Ham. who settledCanaan. The name of N&amah is derived,
according to the usual opinion, from Na&m,
sweetness, pleasantness, merely hy affixing the
feminino termination Hay(h) to it. a most
beautiful name, and one whose appropriateness
when applied to a female, every one can see. It
is therefore no wonder that it should be used.
i» .i, a a l :* LM.i .1 ». a
mil una uivi noi suu oir rleicuer s uieory ;
so lie derives it, in a very roundabout way, so

as to make it intimate distinctness, separation,
referring to the isolated condition of her race
caused by their color. But the first derivation
is so much more simplo and beautiful, that
every one not married tor life to Mr. Fletcher's
theory must at once give it the preference.
We come now to the general argument for the
marraige of Ham with a descendant of Cain.
The first argumont is, that the descendants of
Hum are black but, as 1 have shown tho
utter improbability of Cain's raco being black,
it falls to the ground. I cannot but remark
here how one probability gives birth to another
throughout the whole of the theory. Cain was

probably black If Cain was black, Ham's
descendants probably become so in consequence
of the marriage of their ancestor w ith a descendantof Cain If Ham did marry one of Cain's
race, it is probable that this was the cause of
the degradation of his family, and soon through
an endless series of hypothetical generations.

He then adduces the similarity of the names
found among the descendants of Cain and
Ham In regard to this he says in one place
" Wo have heretofore remarked, that suet
names us are derived from Cain and Naamali
are never found in the holy book*, exeep
among and applied to the descendants of Hum
But there are some few instances of the appli
cation of these terms in the family of th«
Benjamites." Kven with this qualification, th<
assertion is palpably, ridiculously false Car
nan, tbe name of the grandson of Soth. is derivedfrom Cain, with the simple addition ol
the common ulfix.Nan (N ) It is impossible
to give the Hebrew letters in this article; hut
any one who examines tho original will hear
me out in my assertion, that this is the only
difference in the characters Consequently,
the names Kenaz, Kenite. &c, might just iu
well be derived from tho name of Cainan. afromthat of his grand undo Cain The
names in the two genealogies of Seth and Cain
are generally similar, as every render of Gonosis.with the exception of Mr. Fletcher, (if ho
is, or e\er litis been, a reader,) has noticed.
We come now to the third head, the predictionof Noah. " And let us inquire," say* our

author, "where are we to find an adequate
cause for tin- immediate degradation <>f an unbornrace, unlet* wo find it in intermarriage?
Ilia intermarriage, then, could havo l>eert with
no other than the iace of Cain. When Noah
Hjtoke to Ham, and said, "Cursed bo Canaan,"
he had no reference to any particular descendantof Haiu, hut included them all, as tho race

of Cain, and in reproof and disparagement to
his aon, reproaching the connection. Supitoac,
oven at this day, a descendant of Japneth
should choose to amalgamate with the negro,
could not his father readily foretell the future
destiny of the offspring.their standing among
the rest of his family?"

Here is another precious ej-eciuien of Mr.
Fletcher's inventive faculty. Lot me inquire
where ho finds the tmmnhatt tle^rut!nlt<m of
the children of Ham. Is it in the fact that
the first great empires, Kgypt and Assyria,
were founded by them ? Or to the other fact,
that they led the march of civilization.that
to tho Kgyptians and I'luenicians Oroece owed
her refinement? Athens was founded hy a

colony of Kgyptians under Ceerojis, and Thebes
by Phoenicians, led by Cadmus, who introduced
letters into (Jreece. Long did the Greek philosophersresort to Rgypt ns the fountain of
wisdom..the wisdom of the Kgyptians, in
which Moses was learned.

It is quite evident, from, the extract given
shove, that Mr. Fletcher does not suppose
Noah to have spoken by inspiration, in uttering
the curse upon Canaan. hut that he was merelydeclaring the natural effect of* hie eon a disgracefulunion.

Hut there is one portion of the passage which
cannot he explained in that way : " (hid shall
enlarge Japheth. and he shall dwell in the tents
of Shorn." This absolutely requiring inspiration.destroys the necessity for supposing any

rireviouely existing connection on the part of
fam, to account for his father's prediction.
Mr. Fletcher mip|meoa the name Canaan t<>

have heen applied to Ham himself, on account
of hie connection with the family of Cain. Hut
the namee are very dissimilar, only one of the
characters being the sarao in the Hebrew The
derivation of Cain, as a name, is given in the
Genesis account of the hirth of the lonton to

whom it was first given That of Canaan I
give from the Lexicon of Gesenius, the distinguishedoriental scholar of Germany. He derivesit from Cana, to he Isiwed down, to he
low, to ho humble, ft will Is? asked, how Canaan'sname came to t>e in such harmony with
tho prediction of the condition of his race. I
answer, the name was given prohahly, from
some trivial oirouiiistarice attending his hirth,
hut providentially overruled to agree with the
promotion, as in the case of Jacob.

Hut Mr. Fletcher says the curse was uttered
before Ham had auy children ; that the events
connected with it took tilace in quick succession,after the removal from the ark. The passagereads, after giving the account of the covenantwith Noah, " And Noah began to be an

husbandman, and he planted a vineyard; and
drank of the wine, and was drunken." be.
The reader accustomed to see lives of more

than nine hundred years disposed of in three
short sentences, will see in this account no evidenceof quick succession.

AL 1
TIER, CORRESFONDIf1

EMBER 4, 1852.
" Hut Canaan wu the youngest son of Ham,

and, therefore, very unlikely to l>e born at this
time."' How is this known ? He is mentioned
last; but no was Japhcth among the sons of
Noah, and yet ho was older than Shem..
See (it«. x, 21.

It is a favorite doctrine of Mr. Fletcher, that
all matrimonial connection of the children of
Shorn or Japheth with those of Ham. has alwaysbeen a sin: vet Abraham made such a

connection, and f>o4 promised specially to bless
its offspring. Moses married an Ethiopian
woman, yet he was chosen to be leader of Rod's
favored people; and when Aaron and Miriam
reviled him on account of it. the latter was

punished with the leprosy. Mr Fletcher labors,
i«»r buuio sptM'iiii purpose, U) huow mm viie

block woman celebrated in the Song of Solomonwas the mother of Rehohoam; and is ho

blind as not to notice that, according to this
hypothesis, God chose one of the proacrilicd
race of Hum to be an ancestress of the Mossiahof the chosen Israel. Mr. Fletcher has a
most Saturn-like projiensity to devour the offspringof his own brain. He (.motes the findingof .Moses, to prove that the Kgyptians were
black, aud triumphantly asks." How could
the princess so unhesitatingly pronounce in
regard to the parentuge of so young a child,
unless there had heen a difference in the
color ?" Yet he tolls us, oue or two jnigos furtheron, that there is no prisif that either the
kings of Kgvpt, or the nobility, were Hamites,
the country having been conquered by the
Shemites since the days of Abraham To conquerKgvpt an army was required, aud that no
small one: so that there must have heen a

large number ot the race of Shorn in the land,
and this idea is a death-blow to his former
theory in regard to the reasons of Moses Is'ing
at once recognised as a Hebrew child, on accountof his color

Mr. Fletcher's array reminds one of the undisciplinedhordes ol various nations, which the
oriental inonarcha are wont to lead to the field
There is no bond to keep thein together, or
make them act in concert. The enemy has
only to sound an alarm, like Gideon at the
camp of Midian, and at once "each man's
sword is set against his fellow," and nothing is
left for the assailants to do hut to spoil the
bodies of the slain. J G. Hood.

West Philadelphia, Pa

LEADING EVENTS OF MR. WEBSTER S LIFE.

Daniel Webster, the youngest son of Kbene-
iter and Abigail Webster, wan born at Salisbury,in New Hampshire, on the lttth of January,1782. the lust year of tho evolutionary
War. He was, therefore, aged seventy years,
nine months, and six days, when Inched.In May, 179ti, and in his 14th y®fc, he was
sent to the Kxeter Academy, where bo remainedonly a few months.

In February, 1707, aud in his 15th year, be
was sent to reside and study with the Rev. SamuelHood, the minister of the neighboring town
of Roscuwon. where, lor his board and tuition,
bin father paid > per week.

In the fall of the same year be entered DartmouthCollege.
Ib 1801 ho completed his college course, and

entered upon the study of law in the office of
Mr Thompson, a next door neighbor of his
father, a resectable lawyer, and subsoquoutly
a Representative of New Hampshire in both
Homes of Congress

i'art of the year 1802 he spent in teaching
an academy at FTyeburg, in Maine, on a salaryof SI a day, acting at the same time as assistantto tho Register of Deeds for the county.

In Septemlier, 1802. lie resumed his studies
with Mr Thompson, and remained with him
18 months.

In July, 1804, he tmk up his residence in
Hot-ton. and pursued his studies with ChristopherGore.

In the spring of 1805, and in tho 23d year of
his age, Mr. Webster was admitted to practicein the Court of Common I'leas, of Suffolk ooun,ty, Boston. The sumo year ho opened a law
office at Boseawen, near his father's residence,

t In May. 1807. he was admitted as attorney
and councillor of the Supreme Court of New

. Hampshire.
, in September, 1807, be removed to Ports,mouth, w here he continued in tlie practice ot

the profession nine years.
lu June, 1808, he was married to Grace

f Fletcher, daughter of Kev. Mr Fletcher, of
, Mopkinton. New Hampshire, hy whom he hud

four children.Grace, Fletcher. Julia, and Kdward,of whom only Fletcher now survives
p Grace died early; Kdward was killed in the

Mexican war; Julia married one ot the Ap,pietoiiM. of Huston, and died a few yours since.
June 1 Otli, 1813, (an extra session.) he made

his maiden speech, on moving a series of resolutionsol inquiry relative to the Herlin uud
Milan decrees.

During this Congressional term he spoke
against the incorporation of a United States
Hank and in favor of increasing the navy.

December, 1813.his house, library, furniture,and manuscripts, at Portsmouth, were

destroyed by tire.
August. 1811.re-elected to Congress.
Takes his scut in the 14th Congress, December,1815.
1810, opposed the tariff hill, and avowed the

doctrine that a tan If lor protection was unconstitutional
April II.again spoke against a National

Hank, und against any, participation of the
Government in the management of such an institutionif incorporated.

At the close of the tirst session, in August,
1810. and in the 34th year of his age, he removedhis residence to Huston, Mass.
March, 1818, argued the invalidity of the

acts of the New Ham|»hire Legislature alter'ing the charter of Dartmouth College.
lu 1820, was a member of the Convention to

revise the Constitution of Massachusetts, representingin part the city of Huston.
December 22, 1820. and while u member of

the Convention, lie delivered his famous Plymouthoration.
Two or three years after, he was a member

of the Massachusetts Legislature for ten days
This, with his service in the Convention, covers
the only part of his public life which was not
connected with the National Government.

In the autumn «l 1*22 wa« elected to representthe town of Boston in tin; I*ih CurigroHa.
which commenced it* notion Decern lair, 1*23

l!Uli January, 1*24, ho delivered his a|ieech
on tin' Greek (picstion, unci in favor of sending
a ootnmiiwioner to Greece.
Same year lio argued tho case of Gihlion*

ami Ogden before thu Supremo Court, uprising
tho constitutionality of tho grant by tho Statu
of Now York to tho assigncea of Fulton, of tho
ozcluaive right to navigato tho river*, harlmra,
and bays of Now York.
Same year he opposed the protection clauses

in tho tariif bill of 1824, and made a sjieech in
opposition to Mr. Clay,

In tho fall of IK21 he was re-olectod to tho
19th Congress, by a vote 4,990 out of 5,000
votes cast "the nearest approach to uoaniuiityin a Congressional election," Mr. hiverett
aaya, "that ever took place "

During thia session he tnado hia sjieech in
favor of tho Panama mission

1*25, a* Chairman of tho Judiciary Committee.ho ri*[>orted the act of the 3d March,
1825, "more effectually to provide lor the punishmentof certain crimoa againat the United
State*, and for other purpoM*,'' supposed to
have lieen drawn substantially by Juatice Story
June 17th, IN25, lie delivered hia tint BunkerHill *|iocch, on the ocuaeion of laying the

corner-atone of the monument.
Auguat 2, 1*20, ho delivered hia eulogy on

Jctfcraon and Adams, whoae deatha, by an impressivecoincidenee, hail occurred on the 4th
of July previous.

June, 1*27, he was elected to the United
States Senate by the Legislature of Mass
Near the oha«e of tlua year. Mrs VVebeter

died, while accompanying him on Iiih way to

Washington.
In 1829, made hia first speech in favor of

protection, on the "Hill of Abominations," as it
wax called, embodying what has since lieen
termed Mr. Clay's " American System."

IG EDITOR.

January 20th, 1830, tnude lii<4 first speech in
reply to Mayne. of South Carolina, in the lieliuftirtnn huM. ..rl.> ...I I ir Siinul<ii- l< u >t

of Connecticut.
January 2t>th, 1830. in:i(ic his celebrated

peech in reply to Havoc. which Mr Kverttt
pronounces the most celebrated speech ever

pronounced in Congress.
Name year wo believe, married second time,

Caroline be Hoy, daughter of Herman Le Hoy,
of New York city, by whom he has uo issue,
Mrs Webster is still living
January 24tb, 1832. spoke against confirmingthe nomination of Martin Yau Buren as

Minister to Kngland
Name year, supported a bill introduced by

Senator Dallas, incorporating a National Bank
15th and Kith February, 1833. made his

speech in op|M>sition to Calhoun's nullification
resolutions, and in favor of General Jackson's
Force Bill.''
In the recess of Congress in 1833. visited the

Middle States, and made public speeches at
Pittsburgh and Bufialo.

At the next session opposed Mr Clay's Compromisebill, providing for the gradual reductionof all duties to oue uniform rate of twenty
per eeut.

7th May, 1834. addressed the Senate in censureof General Jackson s protest against the
resulutiou of the Senate, expressing their disapprobationof the removal of the Government
depositee from the United States Bank.
March, 1834, road a protest against the resolutionexpunging from the records of the Senateits expressions of disapprobation at the removalof the depositee.
March, 1837, in resjionse to an invitation

from the merchants of New York, made a puhi:..,.i \l;l.l.j, c.i _
nu at niuiw n oaiiR'U.

At the extra session of Congress. called in
September, opposed the Sob-Treasury bill

Jauuary. 1838. opposed a resolution offered
by Mr Calhoun, against the interference of
Congress with slavery in the District of Columbia,declaring that it would be a "direct and
dangerous attack on the institutions of all the
slaxeholdirig States." Also, a resolution offeredby Mr Clay, as a substitute, declaring that
such interference would bo " a violation of the
faith implied in tho cessions by the States of
Virginia aud Maryland, a just cause of alarm
to tho people of tho slavoholding Slates, and
have a direct and inevitable tendency to disturband endanger the Uuion".Mr. Webster
taking ground that there a us nothing in the
act ot cession, nothing in the Constitution, and
nothing in the history of this or any other
transaction, implying any limitation ufmn the
power of Congress to exercise exclusiro jurisdictionover tho ceded territory in all casdfe
whatsoever.

1839 In the spring, made a hasty tour
through England Scotland, and France.

1810. Advocated the election of General
Harrison.

March. 1841. Appointcd Secretary of State
under President Harrison.

April, 1841. Retained in office by John Tyler,acting President in place of General Harrison.deceased.
1842 Negotiates the treaty of Washington,
1843. Resigns his scat in the Cabinet, and

retires to Massachusetts.
Sept. 22, 1843. Made a speech in defence

of his administration as Secretary of State, at
Faneuil Hull, Boston.

Dec., 1845. Took his seat in the Senate in
place of Mr. Choute, resigned.

1845- 6. Opjsised the annexation of Texas,
the Mexican war. the Sub-Treasury bill, and
the taritf bill of 184fi.

1HJ? Ill the Htu inir tunile a tour thriuii'h
some of the Southern States His health pro
vented hie going further than Savannah.

1847 Opposed the ratification of the treaty
of Mexico.

1848. Advocated the election of General
Taylor to the Presidency.

7th March. 1849, made his sjs»och in favor
of the admission of California, New Mexico
uud Utah, without the Jcfferaoniun Proviso.
Same year, appointed a meruher of Mr

Clay's Compromise Committee
Same year, appointed Secretary of State, by

Mr Fillmore, acting President, vice General
Taylor, deceased

,\luy, 1851, made a tour through the State
of New Vork. on occasion of celebrating the
o|>eiiing of the Kriu Railroad.

Died October 24. 1852
New York Evening Pout.

THE LA8T MOMENTS OF MR WEBSTER

We gather from the Boston papers and the
telegraphic despatches to journals of this city,
such incidents of the death of Mr Webster as
the event makes generally interesting. Our
information of Saturday left our readers apprisedthat his disease had taken a fatal turn,
ami that his departure might ho momentarily
looked for. He wsm calm am] collected during
the day, conversing, at the intervals of pain,
with his physieiuu and those of his friends who
were around his lied. At six o'clock it was

distinctly announced to him that his end was
near. He received the intimation without emotion.and desired that the female mem hers of
his family might he called into the room
Mrs Webster, Mrs Fletcher Webster, Mrs

J. W. Paige, and Miss Downs, of New York,
entered, when to each, calling them individqallvby name, he addressed a few words of farewelland religious consolation.

Next, the male members of his family, und
the personal friends who were in the house,
were summoned, viz: Fletcher Webster, (his
only surviving son,) Samuel A. Appleton, [his
son-in-law,) J. W. Paige, Goo T. Curtis, EdwardCurtis, of New York, Peter Harvey, and
Charles Henry Thomas, of Marshfield, and
Messrs Geo / Abbott and W. C. Zantzinger.
Isith of the State Department at Washington.
Addrenning each by inline, ho referred to hi*
luiHt relation* with thorn respectively, end one

by one bade them an nifectionate farewell.
Thin wan about half pn.it nix Mr. I'eter Harveywa» then called, and the dying man naid,
" Harvey, I am not ho nick hilt that I know
you.I am well enough to know you. I am
well enough to love, and well enough to call
down the richcnt of Heaven'n bloMong-4 upon
you and yours. Harvey, don't leave me till I
am dead.don't leave Mundifichl till I am a

dead man." Then, an if H|>cuking to himnclf,
he in reported hi have naid: "On the 24th of
October, all that in mortal of Daniel Welwtcr
will be no more.''
He then prayed in hia natural utnial voice.

ntrong, full, and clear.ending with " HeavenlyFather, forgive my nine, and receive me to
thynelf, through Christ Johuh."
At half-pant seven o'clock, Dr. J M Warrenarrived from Boston, to relieve Dr. Jeffries,

an the immediate modicul attendant. Shortly
after Mr Welwtor convened with Dr. Jeffrien,
who eaid he could do nothing more for him
than to aduiiniiitcr occanionally a sedative potion." Then," said Mr. Webster, "I am hi
lie here patiently till thu end; if it be no, may
it coine anon."

Between ten and eleven o'clock, he repeated
l.i »i.~ i.. u

MOiucwijav iiiuivtiiiubijf biiu wurur, i ucv, v

ry.dray, (iray."
Mr Fletcher Welmter repeated the brut linn

of the elegy."The Curlew toll* the knell of
parting day.""That'a it, that'll it," naiil Mr. Weboter ; and
the IxMik wan brought, and xoine *1 anion read
to hnn, which necmed to give him pleoaure.
From twelve o'clock till two there wax much

reMtleeeneee, but not much Muttering; the pbyaiciauewere ipiiUi cotilident that there wax no

actual pain.
A laintncae occurred, which led them to think

that hie death waa at hand. Whilo in tbia
condition, auine eaprewione fell from bint, indicatingthe hope that hia mind would remain
to him completely until the laat.
He a|ioke of the difficulty of the proceaH of

dying, when Dr. Jeffriee repeated the verxe:

''Though I walk througn the valley of the
ahadow of death, I will tear uo evil, for thou
art with me.thy rod! thy rod and thy Mtatf,
they comfort me. '

Mr Wcbater aaidimmediately ''The fact.

NO. 305.
the fact! That id what I want! Thy rod.
thv rod! thy staff.thv staff!"
The clone was perfectly tranquil and easy

and occurred at precisely twenty-two minuted
helbre three o'clock

TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION

Miss Hunt, a lady who id distinguished as a

physician. and whose reputation ad an advocateof the rights of her sex id not confinedto our own country, handed the following
protect to our city Treasurer, yesterday, on

paying her taxes. We recommend the paper
to our readers, as containing a clear and forciblestatement, which can !>e more easily attackedwith sneers than answered with arguments:

7'u Frederick U. Tracy. Treasurer, and the A>
seniors, and other Authorities of the city of
Huston, and the citizen* generally:
Harriot K Hunt, ]4iysician, a native and

permanent resident of the city of Boston, and
for many years a tax-payer therein, in making
iuiyment of her city taxes for the coming year,
begs lease to protest against the injustice and
inequality of levying tuxes upon women, and
at the same tiuie refusing them any voice or
vote in the ini|Mwition and ex]x>!iditiirc of the
same. The only classes of male jtcrsons rp

quired to pay taxes, and not at the suuie tune
allowed the privilege of voting, are aliens and
minor*. The objection in tbe ease of aliens is,
their suptMwod want of interest in our institu
tious, and knowledge of them. The objectionin case of minors is, the want of sufficient understanding.These objections certainly eanjnot apply to women, natives of the city, all
wiiii:*- |>ru|ivrijr HIIU IIIUTWU are UUre, IllKl

who have accumulated, by their own sagacity
and industry, the very property on which they
lire taxed. Hut this in not all: the alien l>y
filing through th«* forms of naturalization, the
minor on coming of age. obtain the right of
voting; and so long as they continue to pay a
mere poll-tax ol a dollar and a halt, they may
continue to exercise it. though .-o ignorant as
not to be able to sign their names, or read the
very votes they put into the ballot-boxes Kven
drunkards, ftflons, idiots, or lunatics, if vita,
may still enjoy that right of voting, to which
no woman, however large the umount of taxes
she pava, however respectable her character
or useful her life, can ever attain. Wherein,
your remonstrant would inquire, is tho justice,
equality, or wisdom, of this' That tho rights
and interests of the female part of community
are sometimes forgotten or disregarded, in consequenceof their deprivation of jsditical rights,
is strikingly evinced, as appears to your remonstrant,in tho organization and administrationof the city puhlio schools Though
there are open, in this State and neighborhood,
a great multitude of colleges and professional
schools, for the education of hoys and young
men, yet the city has very properly provided
two High Schools of its own, one Latin, the
other Knglisb. at which the malt gnuiuatrs of
the Grammar Schools may pursue their educationstill further at the public extieose. And
w hy is not a like provision made for tho givls'
Why is the public provision for then education
stopped short, just as they have attained the
age host fitted for progress, and the preliminaryknowledgo necessary to facilitate it, thus
giving the advantage of superior culture to sr.r, ]
not to mind* The fact that our colleges and
professional schools are closed against females,
of which your remonstrant has had jierHonal
and painful exi>*rience. having heen hi tho
year 1M47, after twelve years of medical prac-
tice in noston, roiiiseu permission to attend
the lecture* of Harvard Medical College, that
fact would Heeui to turnish an additional reasonwhy the city tshould provide, at its own exfwnse,thoee tneaiiHof HUfierioreducation which,
>y supplying our girls with occupation and object*of interest, would not only nave them
from live* of frivolity and emptiness, but which
might open the way to many useful and lucrativepursuit*, and so raise them nhovo that dtgradingdependence, so fruitful a souroe of femalemisery.

Unserving a more full exposition of the subjectto future occasions, your remonstrant, in
paying her tax tor the current year, beg- leave
to protest ngainst the injustice and iiiemi&litics
above {minted out I'll is is respectfully submitted.Harriot K Hunt.

32 Green 11, Hoston, Oil. 18, 1852.

THE BALTIMORE AMD OHIO RAILROAD

A correspondent of the Journal of Commerce,
writing from Pittsburgh, gives ihe annexed accountof the extent, progress, and character, of
the great Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
From Baltimore, wo took the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad to Fuirmount, a village on the
left hunk of the Munongahela, about 90 miles
south of Pittsburgh. and just 303 miles from
Ihiltimoro. For years this road had been completedto Cumberland, 179 miles from Ibiltimore.Within a few weeks it lias been opened
to Fuirmount. We found the scenery through
which it posses, from Cumberland to Fairmount,(some 124 inile*,) to be remarkably tine.
The rood runs up the valley of the Potomac
some 50 miles, then up the valley of Savage
Creek ; then it passes over to the " Glade*," or

intervening table lands ; then it descends into
the valley of the Cheat River, where there is
some "stupendous" scenery, and a tunnel of a
mile in length ; thence it pusses over into Tygurt'sValley, which it descends to the poiutwhere tho "Tvgort's Valley River" and tlio
tviuin liriinoti" unite anu lorui tnu Aionongulielu,a few miloN above Fairmount Next

year the roa<l will be completed to Wheeling,
Home 7<i iniles from Fairmount.making it*
whole length, from Baltimore to the Ohio. 377
miles. And certainly it will not he jmumble to
tind a road in the United State* which passes
through ho much tine winery. It will l>ecomo
one ot the favorite route* from the Kant to tho
West. From Wheeling, a railroad communicationwith Cincinnati will soon lie completed.
A branch from Huh road, commencing near

" FuttermanV 20 inilen east of Fairmount. will
noon bo made to 1'arkornburg, 011 the Ohio,
whence a railroad will be niaue to Cincinnati.
Thin will, if 1 am not nmtaken. lie the most
direct, and consequently the shortest, route from
New York to tliu "Queen of the Went." NothinghuH ao much astonished me a* the number
of railroad* now making in the up|>er part of
the " (treat Valley".in Wentern Pennsylvania,
VVoHtern Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
and Illinois I had no conception oftheir number,or of the advanced Htate of neveral which
are now making. It is indeed wonderful.

Eovctun Leoeniih..While walking along
the hanks of the river, we shot a small, beauli
till turd, called siksak l»y the Aralm, concerning
which the Kgpyiiun peasants have a curious

legend, prelcmJiug, that when the crocodile, 111

line, nilm, sunny days, ascends out of the river

to sleep upon some sandy islet, this hird always
keeps near, urid if danger approach, lakes care
to uwaken him by his sharp nolo. They add
another purtn ular, which, however fabulous 11

may la*, has prevailed in Egypt from the age of
1 JeroUotua Uown to mi* present (.lay ; and seems
to be founded oil the physical structure of the
hird. The siksak, which is undoubtedly the
trochilus of Kerodotiiii, is armed at the jkiiiiI of
each shoulder of the wiugs with a small sharp
horn, like the talons of an eagle, the use of which
the Arabs, with their habitual ingenuity, explainsas follows : The crocodile, they say, Is*
ing at times tormented by a noxious kind of
vermin, which creep into his throat and suck
his blood, lies down on the sand, and instinctive

ly opens his mouth. The crocodile, forgetting
tlie presence of his friend, sometimes closes his
month and imprisons hnu, upon which ihasiksuk,which is purposely armed for the occasion,
lifis up its wings, and pricking the tender sides
«f Ins throat with his sharp horns, <|uickly procuresitsell a sale return to upper air. What
ever may In- thought of this legend, it is very
certain that the crocodile is rarely seeu unal
tended hy one or more of these birds, which
seem to approach him fearlessly, and to stand

Suite within his reach upon the sand.--.SI.
uhit'i /Jgy/d und .Wthui Ltbntry of Trawl.


